Transverse sections of anthers were prepared from wild-type male-fertile (MF) wheat Ep, epidermis; En, endothecium; ML, middle layer; Ta, tapetum; PMC, pollen mother cell; Sc, sporogenous cell; Dd, dyads; nsDd, non-separating dyads; uMsp, uninucleate microspore, tMsp, trinucleate microspore; dMT, degenerated middle layer and tapetum; duMsp, degenerated uninucleate microspore; pmPMC, plasmodial mass of pollen mother cells. Scale bars = 50μm. occasionally bore more normally-sized anthers 2 ; however, the Taigu anthers were typically thin and rigid; any pollen that was produced was non-viable. Scale bars = 500 μm (a-e) and 25 μm (f).
Supplementary Figure 3. DNA polymorphis ms amongst parental lines that were
used to map Ms2. DNA polymorphisms were detected using the wheat 90K iSelect SNP assay 3 . Comparisons were made within common wheat (CC), and the synthetic hexaploid wheat (SS), and between the synthetic hexaploid wheat and common wheat Genetic distances and physical contigs are from a previous report 4 . Overlapping
BACs in pink or purple were sequenced to span the Ms2 interval. BACs in black were not sequenced. The MS2 region is highlighted by gray shading. A previous study revealed a complete linkage between 4DBM138642 and 4DAT4D3410 4 . Fig. 7 ).
The MS2 gene haplogroups (CS, LM15 and Hybrid on right) are defined in Table 1 and Supplementary Data 8. Ms2 is from PG5 P1593S , and ms2 is from PG5 P1076F . Yeast two-hybrid analysis was performed on a Gal4 system including the AD vector (prey) and BD vector (bait).
Successful co-transformation of AD and BD plasmids was verified by yeast growth in the DDO medium, whereas autoactivation or interaction was tested in TDO and QDO media. The yeast colonies were progressively diluted from the original suspension (1x), 1:50-fold dilution (50x), and 1:500-fold dilution (500x). The Y2H assay included the positive control (BD-wXb12 and AD-wXb12IP2) and negative control (BD-wXb12 and AD-wRAR1) 7 . Ms2 and ms2 had no autoactivity on the TDO and QDO media except for Ms2 as a bait on TDO. Ms2 (bait) also interacted with ms2 All seed in the MSC rows will be a F 1 hybrid, and will be planted in the field and examined for desirable traits. F 1 s of each specific cross between one cultivar and an MSC line will be evaluated in replicated plots to identify specific heterotic groups of interest (dashed pink lines). Specific MSC wheat and its heterotic partner will be used to generate a large amount of F 1 seeds (dashed blue lines), and their hybrid vigor will be determined on the population level. The most promising heterotic groups from specific cultivars will be scaled up for hybrid seed production. The system also generates MSC-type F 1 hybrids, which can be used directly as feedstocks or used to prepare BC 1 F 1 populations. During the process, high throughput optical sorting is used to separate pigmented seeds from wild type seeds.
Supplementary Figure 17. Uncropped images with molecular markers. Gels with
an orange background have treatments in Fig. 4a ,b, those with a green background have treatments in Supplementary Fig. 8b,d , and those with a blue background have treatments shown in Supplementary Fig. 9a . M, the 250bp DNA Ladder (those with an orange or blue background), the DS5000 DNA Ladder (TILLING with a green background), and the DM500 DNA Ladder (T1 and T2 Markers with a green background). 
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